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HOW TO BE HAPPY. WOMEN HAVEN'T TIME. WATERMELON SHERBET.

w(th a contrasting tone or color. 
When white is not used, harmonizing 
tones are employed. The new two- 
tone changeable satins aie brought 
out by thds vogue, the face being of 
one color and the back of another, 
the latter of use as trimmings and 
facings. There are such combina
tions as deep plum and cerise, old 
gold’and blue, pale mauve and pis- 
taeho green, etc.

With a gown of vivid green embroi
dered with gold and silver and worn 
with white lace yoke ' and sleeves, 
there was worn recently a black 
Brussels net sash draped in' an ori
ginal style and ended with gold 
balls.

One of the oddities of the season 
is the introduction of metallic and 
spangled effects among the co»fctons 
a*d linens. Some of the handsom
est and most elaborate linen gowns 
are trimmed with gold and silver

BIBLICAL STUDY 
IN NEW INSTITUTE.

FOUNDATION BY HIS HOLINESS.

Work it Regarded as Solemn Protest 
Against Oft-Repeated Calomnies.

An exchange relates an incident in | Dr. Max G. Sclilapp, of the Cornell j This is as beautiful as it is pala 
real life which revealp the cure of j University medical college, thinks ! table. Firat carefully scrap© the rec
discontent and misery : j that women's activity in business, in ' pulp from a ripo melon, saving all I Two smart innovations

There’s a certain old lady, who , society, in charity work, and in po-j the juice ; to two quarts of the li- seen at one of the high-class shonT
lives in a lit/llo old house, with very lilies, accounts for the tremendous | quid and pulp add one cupful of su- The material is vrtile nnrt IrLTvf
little in it to make her comfortable, j decrease in the birth rate in the gar and one of minced pecans; when1 ' there 3 a
She is rather deaf, and she cannot j United States srin*e 1870, as well | partly frozen, stir in the beaten

be

see very well, either. Her hands and | as for the spread of nervous di 
feet are all out of shape and full of j oases and insanity. He thinks that 
pain because of her rheumatis m. But | her best, field of usefulness is in the 
in spite of all this you will find Iter i care of children.

* * *
WITH THE EYE OF FAITH.

It was dark as pitch and a heavv 
rain was falling.

“Ixytilia ! ”
"Yes, momma."
"Whore are you?”
"Out hero in the front porch 
"What for?"
"Mr. Lovell is here, mamma.

whites of two eggs, and finish 
Servo in a melon shell resting on a 
mat of leaves.—Woman's Home Com
panion for June.

+ + +
HIS WORK HIS ROSARY.

Lost Spring, when the first brief,

foundation of .violet silk which gives 
a shadowy cast to the wiataria-tint- 
ed gray of the overdress. The cor
sage extended in front half way 
down the skirt, where it is finished 
with a line of machine stitching and 
a plaited section, inserted. At the 
slightly raised waist line corsage 
and skirt meet, the fornter covering 
the latter. The underarm pieces

full of sunshine and as cheery an 
robin in June, and it doet* one good 
to see her. I found out one day 
what keeps lier so cheerful.

"When I was a child," she said,
"my mother taught me every morn
ing, before I got out of bed, to 
thank God for every good thing 
that I could think of which He had ; 
given me—for a comfortable hod, for j 
each article of clothing, for my j 
breakfast, for n pleasant home, for j 
my friends, and for nil my blessings, nn,j damp

n"h!S* fan”,./ ,^%!î i "°h- ma,nma’ not at all. It’s many" long weeks "of "idleness, weeks1 leu-sting treatment of bordered nia- 
■v < it .e delightful. We’re—we’re looking at of privation and want. But here at ; torial. First there was a guimpe of

Nut Milk Chocolate
A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex
quisite. In X and v 
pound cakes.
Th. Cowon Co. Limited 

Toronto.
91

timid days of promise came sifting are plain, and there are narrow bre- 
through the wintry weather, there telles trimmed with satin ribbon, 

j was one little drama enacted on the ! two rows, that are- cut as extensions 
j high wall of the unfinished Cathe-1 of the bodice front. The circular, 

dral of St. John the Divine in New j yoke is cut down for two Inches, 
j York city that was most appropri-, forming a square, and is finished 
ately set. A thin-faced, somewhat with an outlining of knife plaiting.

"But why stay out there? It's cold , sad-eyed Italian workingman secured
; employment at laying bricks after j ( The second model showed an in

to God for nil He has done and 
doing for me."

Here is the secret, then, of .1 hap
py life—this having one's heart full 
of praise, and when we do ns this 
dear little old lady does, that is, 
count our blessings every day, in a 
spirit of thanksgiving for them, we 
shall find many reasons why we

; the stars. " -Chicago Tribune.
•> * *

SLEEP IS THE BEST REST.

A physician says the cry of rest 
has always becu louder than the cry 

important,for food. Not that it

last was a labor that he loved, and white batiste, as sheer as chiffon, 
his happiness was beyond measure. ; This was lengthwise plaited for the 

He toiled away*-in a blithesomeness and horizontally plaited for
of spirit that his pinched face daily the sleeves, which were long. An 
belied. He hummed at his work de-: unc*erskirt was fashioned with a 
spite the chilling wind that still border. Over it was a semi-fitting
served the demons of winter. He J Princess tunic cut in two points, one

Discussing the foundation of a 
Pontifical Institute of Biblical titu- ! 
dies, the Roman Correspondent of ! 
the Tablet writes:

The late Pontiff had hoped to be' 
able to found a Biblical University1 
in Rome shortly after the constitu-i 
tion of the Pontifical Biblical Com-1 
mission, and frequently lamented the' 
fact that the finances of the Holy I 
See did not permit him to under-' 
take it. Pius X has never lost sight I 
of the same objective, but dis-1 
covered early that the question of' 
ways and means was not the only!
difficulty in the way of its realize- An, irr.guUrit,' of th. bowl, i. j___
tion. At one time, apparently, the fUngrou.. .nd .hould b. 
plan was to have the University cen- * * enoe
tne round the Biblical Commission, 
and be entirely dependent upon it, 
but there were several reasons 
against this, and the new institute 
will have no other connexion with 
the Commission than that of being 
guided by its decisions and follow
ing the course prescribed by the 
Commission for the attainment of 
the Academic Degrees in Sacred
Scripture. This is a novelty in the Mrs. James King, Cornwall, Ont. writ»* 
constitution of the University—it I “I was troubled with sick headache» ooa! 
will not be able to give degrees to I etipation and catarrh of the stomacL I 
its students, but must depend for , could get nothing to do me any good untfl 
this on the verdict of a board of, * go* ft rial of Milburn’e Laxa-Liver Pin- 
examiners, many of whom will not1 dit* ™°T® good than anything el*

1 ever cried. I have no headaches or.

CONSTIPATION
IRREGULARITY 
OF THE BOWELS

toubdooriret*.------------

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

without w~k«to**t£nboSy“bu“oTtÏJ 
contrary, toning it, and they will if JT 
severed in relieve and cure the worst cLL" 
of constipation.

•tipetion, and the catarrh of the ttonaoh 
i. entirely .one. I feel like a new wom™ 
thank, to Milburn’e Laxa-Liver Pillai 
ued in all about half a dozen viale." , 
—Price 25 rent, a vial, 6 for 11.00, at 4» 

dealer, or mailed direct b, The I. MUbua 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont

miserable instead of happy.

CHILDREN AND COURTESY.

It is of prime importance that tltc 
older persons with whom children 
come in contact should be most ex
act in practicing proper courtesy 
both among themselves and towardL7VL11 tUUUIlt: VJieillOUl t UÏS tlliu lUVVUIU * ................. . . , , . 1-11 ,
the little ones. Especially should "'"arme™, pleasant occupation, good °n hlm> 1,0 l“ok up lus labor and

. 1 •' n 1 v mw it,«4 4 tv.............. . ....... ....... _ the Denver t.hnt th/> struel lirathe mother be careful not to lose her 
self-control in the presence of her 
children; and even when correcting 
•thorn to maintain a dignity and 
composure, which will be far more 
effective than loud or angry tones.

It is tho birthright of every child 
of good parentage to be trained in 
all that makes noble, manly men and 
gentle women, and the parents who

ami not too warm a room*, 
clear conscience and avoidance of ■ 
stimulants and narcotics.

Never complain that you "have no 
friends." Make thorn ! And to suc
ceed. begin with yourself. Having 
made a friend of self, you will have 
no difficulty in securing others.— ! 
Rev. W. F. Hayes.

+ + ^

belong to its faculty.

WILL MAKE FOR EFFICIENCY.

But the peculiarity will only make 
for efficiency. The seat of the new 
University will be for the present at 
least tho Gregorian University, and
the-Institute itself may in a sense with keen interest the work of it 
be said to be an evolution of the ! Country Life Commission which i,n! 
higher course of Scripture Studies | Pointed the way, as I think to 
introduced there tw6 years ago by : better handling of country problems 
the Holy Father. Father Fonck, and 1 and a more satisfying life on ih 
Father Mechineau, and these classes' farms. But I do not know how f 
will supply the first group if stu- ! you are acquainted with the ori 
dents for tho Institute. The amount I of the movement in tho 1 
of space to be put at the disposal of 1 States. Of course I have been 
the Biblical University at the Ore- terested formally years ia farm life 
gonana is at present extremely li- and especially in the tasks and 
ratted—indeed, owing to the increase i bles of the women on the farm But 
in the number of students for the [ my interest did not reach the 
courses of Philosophy, Theology and j of action until 
Canon Law, the buildings have al- i what was being accomplished

„ . . , , -------------- ™.,Tdy becorae to° sm'a11 even <or , through the farmers’ co-operative
i arisian establishments consist- these, but very shortly, perhaps : movement in Ireland. Mv old friend 

the prayer that the structure itself 0fl of a simple princess with the ! within a year, a new and commodi- ; Horace Plunkett, whom. I saw
inspired. seams slotted so that there was the ! OU9 building will be found both for j his periodical journeys to America

He was working on a place of. rfhet of a panel at the back and | the 0,(1 and the new Universities, i kept me Informed of the Irish airri-
prayer—a great unfinished shrine to front. The seams were crossed at I Your correspondent has some reation ! cultural situation and of the mov<y

UI1M xv„v wc . but it is often harder to obtain. The aSked for notlline “ore joyous than at the front and another at the back 
should praise God. The trouble best rest comes from sound sleep. Of bis labor and exposure on 'the wall', and slashed to the hips at the sides, 
with m'ost people is that they think j two men or women, otherwise equal, *** WQS t<>0 bright to last. Ilis little ̂ ho border made the border for the
much more of their troubles and sor- the one who sleeps the best will be boy at homo fell desperately ill. He ° tom of tho tunic, and a tunic
rows, disappointments and priva- : the most moral, healthy and offi- xvu? in despair. Ho dared not re- yoke was also made of it.
lions than they do of their joys oient. Sleep will do much to cure ir- n]a'n away- from the work so pro-; „
and blessings, and this makes them oitability of temper, peevishness and c‘ous to them all, yet he hardly “ar ° a degree are the white

uneasiness. It will restore to vigor dared to leave his little boy. He cloin Sow“s so largely worn this 
| an overworked brain. It will build was torn between his love and his f®ason* Serge, Panama, and all of 

up and make strong a weary body. nW(1 to toil. But the work he must the smooth-surfaced goods are eligi- 
! It. will cure a headache. It will heip do, there was no other way; no shield b,c* Tbey are made severe bo'th in 
i a broken spirit. It will assuage sor- and no bulwark but the pay. More outline and effect, in either princess 
row. Indeed, we might make a long m'ore sunken about tho eyes, he or “oyenage. Occasionally embroi-
list of nervous and other maladies limbed the wall above the massive dory is introduced, but for the most 
that sleep will cure. The cure of Piie that man was erecting to God ; Part they are kept strictly within
sleeplessness requires a clean, good and there, as a burst of sunlight the bounds of the tailored costume, 
bed, sufficient • exercise to produce streamed for one spring moment up- A smart model seen in one of

igin
United

point 
I began to follow

the

we will not find so many men and 
women of good qualities of heart* . . ,
and mind who are debarred from' t?'™* ,
taking thoir proper place in society ! .and .soolab,.llty’. wh,cb ^ A" earl-v 
because they aivi not taught in child

of your mental horizon

good the small courtesies which dis
tinguish a lady and a gentleman.

+ + +
THE BUFFET LUNCHEON.

If you have too many guests to 
seat a't a regular luncheon and do 
not care 'to give a tea or afternoon 
card party, why not give a rmffet 
luncheon? It is rather novel, can 
be easily managed, and every one 
has an informal time, says the Chi
cago News.

One given recently for .seventy-five 
guests was quite a delightful affair 
and as quickly served as if but a 
dozen guests had boon present.

Small chairs were rented and put
close ^ogothcr around the dining. vacation spirit: and -in increasing
room and back hall so that every i numbers the wealth of the nation is
one had a seat. The table was sot j turning to little places that once 
in the middle of tho dining room nr- would have been thought inadequate, 
ranged for serving only. In the cen- Yet it is not an invitation to rough 
tor was a great oblong plateau of j it, for the wisdom of those who 
sweet peas and mignonette. Silver j plan the bungalows has seen to it 
candelabra with pink shades were. that not all comfort be sacrificed, 
used at either end of the square j Bungalow is a term that is In
table, and dotted around were bon- ^ dJan in derivation. It was applied 
bon dishes Hyith nuts, cakes and can-j originally to the little one-story 
dy; also plates of bread and butter i house that, was to be found In the 
sandwiches. j Bengal district of India.

The menu consisted of oyster cock-, The homo in the now world, the
tails, bouillon, croquets and brown-, common residence planned in pre-
ed oysters, fruit salad with crackers oj^ mind of the carpenter was ever

which the kindly eyes of heaven must the shoulders, below the bust, at 
be turned—and why should not his the hips, and again at the knees, 
prayers be heard, .though the altar W|th groups of loops and buttons, 
was not yet in its place ? He pray- There was a continuous row of them 
cd to the Virgin for his child. He down the centre of the otherwise 
prayed with the brick's, that some Plain front. The front was cut out 
way to him* became as the beads in at the neck a little, in circular fa- 
a rosary. With every brick that he • ^hion, and a yoke of plain net let 
took and placed lie uttered a fervid in. The sleeves, long and plain, 
petition in his heart. ; were trimmed only with the loops

The German philosplior, Kant, in "Mothes of God, ho is so little ! and buttons, 
his advice tp parents, says : "Child-, Let him' live ! " j

must be accus- The brick went to its place in the Braid is foremost, in spite of the
i i°ag run it has had, and it is just 

keep as popular in cotton as ft was in 
! silk. It is used a great deal in all- 

Another "bead" was laid with over designs, and some of the really 
those that made a chain of prayers, simple patterns, if they are artistic, 

"Ah, Mother of Love, I love him appear to be rich and elaborate, 
so—and he’s so little—sweet Mother J
of Love—so little, so ea^r to save!") A pretty design on one of the cor- 

He labored prodigiously. He told gowns consisted of a few
off the bricks in a fever of haste that inches of serpentine braiding inter- 
seemed to know no abatement. He sPerfted at regular intervals with a 
worked there untiringly, performing couple of inches of a saw-tooth de- 
incredible labors, all the time eager aif??1- -Another rather atitradtiiwe
with another brief prayer for each braid trimming in made by plaiting
of the "beads" he bedded home. It three strands and dotting it with

__„ lasted a week, this effort of his heart buttons,- or by twisting the strands
natural smile will com» in spite of with hand never flagging for a mo- and coiling them into geometrical
your disturbance, and the clouds ment. The wall became a wall of figures, 
will begin to chase themselves out prayer—a rosary of labor. There were

neglect this training are depriving
their offsprings of something which TEACIII THE CHILDREN TO SMILE 
the best schools can scarcely supply
in later years. If wc Are to mend m. ^ . .. , ,,
our manner as a nation wc must
commence by training our children i „x . ,, . ,
more carefully. When this has be- j . ’.j ^ g" ..
come the rule rather then the ex- ‘°”lf ro,'y lu sm,le “! a ;,;ank’, >m" , m?,r*,ar:
ception. much of the discord which e mannar ; f°r th® cl,ocr- i “«"thor of Mercies, let me
mars our family ,irc will eviso and and animation of the features | my little Joe !

gradually leave an impression on the

to believe that the new President j ments for better living "on the farms 
has already been chosen in the per- in Ireland. We Americans owe much 
son of Father Fonck. S.J., who en- | to Ireland and to Plunkett in the 
joys the fullest confidence of the ! work we have been trying to do in 
Holy Father, (treat satisfaction has j the United States, and before I 
been expressed in competent circles | leave the Presidency I want to an- 
in Rome with the plan of giving pub-i knowledge our debt and to send 
lie conferences on biblical topics, through you my thanks for the help 
which are to be open to all who at- I wy have had; and not only my 

... ’’The work of itself," thanks, but tho thanks of every man

mind itself, and thus create a dispo- 
anni ableness

foundation for the virtue of benovo-

Tho reflex effect of smiling is easi
ly tested whenever you feel especial
ly irritable or blue. Persevere in 
turning up the 'corners of tho mouth 
at such a time, either by working 
the muscles voluntarily, or by coax
ing them by means of the fingers. A

thousands of his

BUNGALOW DAYS.

Tho lure of tho bungalow is now 
exercising its sway. The bungalow 
is lulling to the soul. It is a kind 
of residence that produces the ideal

heart anneals re- Th® ab9cnC0 ot whl4e frocks is con-
mented in its bulk. ! “’ZT li'6 T? has ,so

Meantime at home the child on its ,snrt' invite
cot was hovering fairly on the brink ln lingeries
of life and deathi A’t tho end of one , , .’ 011 ln c °ths there is
hitter cold afternoon, while tho fa- I W shadcs
tlier, benumbed and wan of face, I - rlr . . ^ , 1 e- , and
was feverishly, fervently praying in ^ '*,S,f‘ ar i '"‘n Hoen
the bricks, a young Italian teamster ,, . ’ . ou * however, by
brought the news—little Joe had Y lü T Wi" *»
turned for the better at last, and . ' ^ VV,''Vwh,CT 0 Tl» «»«»"
would certainly live through the b<\8 "h g’"’ “T'” aa yot’"and 

. . . modish women and girls are iveerv-
He stood there tremblinii, a ’bead’ | lng ^holr wh,te ,rocks tiu il does 

in his hand and another of his pray-! A model in leatheiMiolorcd linon 
ors upon his lips. Then ho went] marked off with hair-line stripes of 
down abruptly. A workman clutch-; black, the stripes a half-inch apart, 
od him just in time to prevent him made up a dashing costumo. The 
from failing from the platform. skirt in seven breadths had each one

"I knew he was worldn too hard, ’ j defined with black soutache,, and the 
said. "You'd think he was paid front was made to simulate a panel 
the thousand/'—From' an article by a simpfê conventional desicn

tend them, 
says a writer in tl>e Osservatore 
Cattolica, "is a solemn protest 
against the oft-repea'ted calumniets 
*that the Church is hostile to the 
progress of the sciences. She has 
nothing to fear from true progress 
nor from the work of true science. 
On the contrary, she desires and pro-

who knows what has been done, t 
sees the need and the sure results of 
this great movement to h'dTp the 
men and women who feed the nation 
and stand at the foundation of its 
greatness and its progress.—Sincere
ly yours, Theodore Roosevelt." This 
remarkable letter was never for-

motes, even at the cost of the great- warded to Sir Horace Plunkett 
est sacrifices, the work of true sci- given to the public bv the British 
ence. The groat enemy of truth is Ambassador or his superiors.—I»in- 
not the man of serene and profound ster Leader.
study, but the arrogant and ignorant I______________
little doctor. And thus the Holy 
Father invite's the whole Catholic 
world to send its sons to be formed 
in the netw Institute with all the 
means furnished by modern science 
for the defence and progress of true 
knowledge concerning the Sacred

A Suppressed Letter.

President Roosevelt’s Praise of Sir 
Horace Plunkett.

he said, 
by
in Harper’s Weekly.*

baked with Parmesan cheese square. It was built on a square,
paprika, fresh strawberry ice cream] ,Jlot of ground. tire house
served in slterbet glasses, with 
strawberries on top, and coffee.

Everything was served from the 
kitchen, and there were enough 
waiters not to have delays. Several 
members of the family did not sit 
down, but moved from group to 
group to break up any stiffness antf 
see that all' were served promptly. 
Coffee was passed after the guests 
had risen from thoir chairs. This 
was more informal and gave an op
portunity to meet friends not seen

The special charm of such a lun
cheon is that there is no formal ar
rangement, so guests and friends 
could easily manage to dit in a
^While it saves much trouble to the 
hostess if everything is put into the 
hands of a caterer, such a lunch 
could easily be got up at home. The 
two essentials to Hs success are 
that there be plenty of waiters and

square, the garden was square, the 
steps square. Any departure from 
this hard and fast system was imJ- 
possible. Therefore the bungalow, 
which throws form to the winds, 
and which does nothing more than 
provide a rambling collection of 
rooms of all sizes and plans, made 
an instant Wt With those who like 
a little originality even in the plan 
of their residence.

The bungalow brings the porch in
to its own. In the ideal bungalow 
the house is all porch, it runs front 
and back, right and left. When there 
is a half Story it has a gabled roof 
so that all the upper chambers have 
most attractive and funny sloping 
and cornered ceilings.

Often the side porch extensions are 
taken into the house and made 
rooms with cosenfent windows, the 
backs is made to correspond with the 
front, with gabled roof and dormer

that everythin* be ready promptly
tor them r pane ee eaoh Uree Z gg# C^rd ^ ^

weather happiness.

What is Worn in Paris.
Picture Hats and Tailor Suits. Braid

ing Adds.Smart Touch. Gold and 
Silver Embroidering on 

Tub Dresses.

It is a very noticeable fact of the 
last two seasons that the big bo- 
flowered and "picture" hats are worn 
with short skirts and the hardest 
and most tailor-made of coats. But, 
by the way; this coat and skirt, va
riety must not bo misconstrued into 
the tweedy suits of the country cou
sin, for these superior coats and 
Skirts of the moment depend oj» the 
master-hand that cuts them. Coheir 
very severity admits of no ’fault 
whatever, and such a costume is 
worthy of a -very beautiful hat and 
an exquisite jabot of laoe.

The gauze and net gowns being 
made now ore almost always lined

by a aimpfê conventional design 
traced in the braid and picked out 
with black, braid-covered buttons. 
The coat, fastened straight up the 
front, also had each seam outlined 
with the soutache, and a series of 
lines ran diagonally across the open
ing, from the right shoulder to the 
hip pocket of the opposite side. A 
black velvet collar and narrow band 
cuffs gave the finishing touches to 
this unusual suit.

When going away from home, or 
at any change of habitat, he is a 
wise man who numbers among „ his 
belongings a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
lqgg's Dysentery Cordial. Change of 
food and water in some strange 
place where there are no doctor 
may bring on an attack of dysente
ry- He then has a standard remedy 
at hand with which to cope with the 
disorder, and forearmed he can suc
cessfully fight the ailment and sub
due it.

An extraordinary affair, which will 
call for some explanation on the 
part of people in high places, has 
comç to light. A letter from, ex- 
President Roosevelt, written while 
he was yet in power, to Mr. Bryce, 
the British Ambassador in America, 
refèrrlng to the work of Sir Horace 
Plunkett in Ireland, has been sup
pressed. It only came to light 
through publication in an American 
paper. Now, President Roosevelt is 
one of the foremost statesmen of the 
age, and, with possibly the Qn- 
peror of Germany, the most domi
nating personality in existence at 
present. His views on a subject 
which has engaged the attention of 
thinkers in all countries are cer
tainly of value, and President Roose
velt meant his views to be given to 
the world. But it contained com
plimentary references to Sir Horace 
Plunkett and his Work in Ireland. 
Now. the present British Govern
ment, wîth the aid, we are ashairted 
to say, of the Irish Nationalist 
members, drove Sir Horace Plun
kett out of the Department. To pre
vent one of the greatest men of the 
age—President Roosevelt—from pay
ing a compliment to Sir Horace, the 
British Government, or some of its 
individual members, have descended 
to the low trick of a suppression. 
But the truth has put. We may be 
very sure that if President Roose
velt had written a letter to Mr. 
Bryce condemnatory of Sir Horace 
Plunkett's work and theories, it 
would be flashed all over the world. 
But here is the suppressed letter, 
which speaks for ttaeM, dated from. 
White House, Washington: "Deer Mr. 
Bryce,—You have, I know, ‘ "*

SELF RAISING FLOUR

Brodie s celebrated 
Self-Raising Flour

I» the Original and the Best.
A Premium given for the empty bags 

returned to our Office.
IO Bleury Street, Montreal.

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD

CONSUMPTION
v

Was In Bed for Three Months.
Bead how Mrs. T. G. Buck, Bmoebridge, 

(hit., was cured (andalso her little boy) of

DR.'wOOD’S NORWAY PI*! SYRUP
She writes t “I thought I would writ* 

sod let you know thebenefit I have re
ceived through the use of your Dr. Wood’* 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few yesri ego I 
wee eo badly troubled with my lungs people 
seid I hud Consumption and that I would 
not live through the fell I had two dee- 
tors attending me end they were very much 
•tinned «bout me. 1 wee in bed three 
months end when I got up I eouM not welk, 
so had to go os my hands end knees for 
three weeks, Sod my limbs seemed of ne 
use to me. I gave up ell hopes of ever 
getting better when I happened to see u 
B.B.B. Almanao that Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pise Syrup wee good for week lunge I 
thought I would try e bottle and by the 
timeT hod need it I was a tot better, so got

iss:
out it f,

Pire

m/si ass


